
Based in the Essex seaside town of Southend-
on-Sea, AC Radio Cabs has been a premier
transport provider in the area for quite some
time: they originally opened as AC Taxis in
1958 by the first owner, Alec Collision (thus

the ‘AC’ in the title) with a friend; they started with four ex-
London black cabs in an office in Alec’s mother-in-law’s
bungalow; they hired the Scouts and Girl Guides to leaflet
the town. Back then the meter started at nine old pence. 

AC Taxis was bought out by a
consortium of drivers in 1969
and it became AC Radio Cabs
Ltd. John Watson took over 
AC Radio Cabs in 2012 and
asked Stephen Noakes, with 25
years’ experience in the trade,
to become his General Manager.
Under the current management
the job count has increased
quite considerably:  they do
around 24,000 jobs per week
on average, peaking to just
under 29,000 over December
and the festive period.

This exclusively hackney carriage fleet now comprises some
140 saloons and 80 wheelchair accessible multi-seaters, from
the new LEVC to Ford Tourneos. Some of the vehicles are
owner/driver, but most are doubled up with two drivers per
car; currently there are 400 drivers on the circuit, including
some female drivers for their Social Care account; they are
very proud to be trusted to transport children who are in care,
taking them to and from their contact appointments.

Speaking of accounts, approximately 15 per cent of AC Radio
Cabs’ work is account; this has nearly doubled under the cur-
rent management. As one of the most well established firms in
the area, they’ve enjoyed long working relationships with large
institutions such as the Genting Group, Southend University
Hospital, Social Services, and more recently London Southend
Airport.

According to Stephen Noakes, “Accounts normally come to us
as we are a trusted brand in the area, but if a new large venue
opens we will go to see them directly.”
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AC RADIO CABS:

TRIED AND TRUSTED

Stephen also expands on the firm’s booking and dispatch
system: “As a forward thinking company we pride ourselves
on using Cordic, in our opinion the most modern and intu-
itive dispatch system available. The system gives us the
ability to fully track our taxis, record all our phone calls and
ensure that wait times are kept to an absolute minimum, so
our passengers can get from A to B as smoothly as possible.

“Our Interactive Voice Response (IVR) function means that
ordering a taxi is now easier than ever. In addition, we also
have a free and easy to use app; we made the best decision
ever by setting the search to find the app to simply 334455.

“Around 45 per cent of our jobs are now taken automatically:
approximately 15 per cent through the app and 30 per cent
IVR. Our company has benefited from the whole package:  the
GPS tracking, Web Booker, every aspect.

“We have been using the Cordic system, along with the Vale
telephone system, since 2013; we find the Cordic support sec-
ond to none. Any issues and they’re on it straight away; this
we believe is their biggest plus. We find the Cordic accounts
side to be brilliant as well.

“All in all we find it such a robust, user-friendly system we
would recommend it to everyone. Martin is our Sales and
Account Manager and is always there if we need him. We
also like the annual Cordic convention as it helps us see
what other companies are doing around the country and we
sometimes get some good ideas to trial from talking to oth-
ers.”

AC Radio Cabs’ management is generally open to innovation
in all directions: some of their vehicles have credit card
machines, but: “our drivers have the option to have their own
credit card machines or not, then we dispatch a chip-and-pin
job to a driver with a machine. But we also use the Cordic App
credit card facility, which has become very popular with all
our customers. Our app now equates to 15 per cent of our
entire work.”

The company still relies on some of the more traditional
sources of work, such as freephones: they have a few of these
in some of their long-term venues, and also have a couple of
supermarkets through Transport Innovations.

CONSIDERING THE ENVIRONMENT

With eco-issues in mind, AC Radio Cabs currently has 16
hybrid vehicles on the fleet, including LEVC, Prius, Auris and
Ioniq; they have started looking at electric only.

Of course one of the main bugbears in changing over to elec-
tric vehicles is the presence – or otherwise – of charging
points. According to Stephen Noakes: “We currently have
around ten charging points dotted around the town, but there
are a lot more planned – including taxi-only charging points
coming very soon. Southend Council is seeming to be com-
mitted to electric cars.”

334455
TAXIS 01702
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THEY’VE GOT SOUTHEND COVERED

The council had better get a move on: according to their web-
site, there is only one rapid charging point in the district at the
present time, at London Road near to College Way. There
might be a bit of queuing, from this firm alone…

Having said that, Stephen stresses the fact that AC Radio
Cabs: “is licensed by Southend Council, which is one of the
strictest councils; we say this in a positive way as we believe
this is making Southend an extremely safe place to get a cab.

“Our reputable and safe service has contributed to Southend
being awarded the Purple Flag award for its nightlife four
years in a row, so you know you can travel with confidence.”

THE PEOPLE SIDE

We always ask profilees if they wish to make mention of staff
members specifically in their company profile; normally this
option is turned down. However, unusually – and graciously –
Stephen Noakes wanted us to make mention of several people
within the staff of AC Radio Cabs.

“We have around 48 staff working in our state-of-the-art call
centre in Southchurch, including supervisors and agents –
some of whom have been with us for over 30 years. We have
three managers on-site with one duty manager in training.
We also have an Admin/Social Media girl Aimee, and finally
we have a mechanic who works in the call centre, just check-
ing oil levels, tyres etc.

“Matthew Barrington, a son of one of our drivers, joined the
call centre five years ago; now still at the young age of 24 he’s
recently been promoted to trainee Duty Manager. With other
staff such as Maureen, Sam and many more, we are very
proud of our fantastic team.

“A few years back one of our subscribers, Justin, came to us
encouraging us to concentrate on social media. Since then we
have employed Aimee who runs all of our Social Media pages
(Facebook, Instagram and Twitter). The main reason we use
Facebook is so that we are able to connect with our cus-
tomers. We also use it to inform them of our services,
competitions, news within the local area and to help raise
money for good causes such as the Southend Hospital. 

Facebook is a great place to find new drivers for our circuit
and members of staff for the call centre: 
www.facebook.com/acradiocabs/ 

“We have one driver, Peter, who has been with us for 54 years
– so we must be doing something right! (unless he really
doesn’t like change). Drivers normally come to us, as the bus-
iest and best circuit for quite a distance, drivers strive to be
with us. Drivers normally start with other companies as a pri-
vate hire driver and then will migrate to us a few years later.”

AND AS TO THE FUTURE?

We asked what AC Radio Cabs’ outlook is towards the future –
both of their company, and of the industry generally. Accord-
ing to Stephen Noakes: “Our company has been around for a
long time; we feel that more has changed in our trade over the
last five years than in the 50 years before that – with technol-
ogy being the basis for most of the changes.

“Apps on many different platforms are the future of this trade,
no doubt about it. With millennials be-
lieving cash is a
dirty word, we
have been forced
to take card pay-
ments. We strongly
believe that compa-
nies that fail to
change will slowly
die.

“By combining the
latest in technolo-
gy with our ex-
tensive history in
the business, we
feel that AC Radio
Cabs provide an
unparalleled level
of service, making
our custom-ers’
taxi experience
more user-friendly
and efficient than
ever before.”

AC RADIO CABS
Address: 50 Chase Road,

Southend-on-Sea
SS1 2RE

Website: www.acradiocabs.co.uk 

Telephone: 01702 334455

Year firm started 1969

No. of vehicles: 218

Types of vehicle: Hackney carriage:
saloons and MPVs

Licensing Authority: Southend-on-Sea BC

Cost of:-

Driverʼs licence: £366 (3 years)

Vehicle licence: £292 

Standard fares £3 starting rate

Booking system: Cordic Ltd.

Phone system: Vale Aviva


